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Welcome to Geneius Food Formula
You don't have to be a science wiz, a chef or a star-athlete to change your life with
Geneius Food Formula. Use this Quickstart Guide to understand how to implement
Geneius eating principles along with learning the scientific reasoning behind why it
works. Use the color-coded sidebar to move through three sections of the guide.
Start Here:
GREEN: How to do Phase 1, pg 5
GRAY: How to do Phase 2 , pg 13
GOLD: Geneius Science: Why It Works, pg 16

Additional Resources
The Geneius Food Formula Online Course: This easy, step-by-step resource allows you
to implement Geneius at your own pace. Full of videos, downloads and meal plan support,
we'll take out the guesswork and give you a week-by-week plan. Learn more.
Customized Geneius Plan: Work one-on-one with Dr. Emily Hecker, D.C. for a
personalized approach including blood work and a deep dive into your health history.
Now accepting new patients, nationwide. Learn more.

Phase 1:
The How
Look for the pages with the green sidebar to learn how to start eating smarter.
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Glossary
Phase 1: First part of the Geneius

Phase 1
in a Nutshell

program. Reduce carbs to 30g50g/day & eliminate trigger foods by
only eating from the Geneius Food
List. Reset your body and reduce

1. Setup a My Fitness Pal

inflammation. After you meet your

account, and track all your

goals for weight loss of inflammation

food intake daily. Start today
with your normal foods.
www.myfitnesspal.com
2. Go grocery shopping with
your Phase 1 food list (pgs 911). Remove tempting foods

management, generally 6-12 weeks,
you can move on to Phase 2.
Phase 2: Second part of the Geneius
program. This is where you
reintroduce foods, find your
carbohydrate tolerance and settle into
a maintenance routine.

from your house.
gene: a unit of DNA, small amount of

3. Keep carbohydrate intake
between 30-50g in Phase 1.
4. Calculate & meet your
ideal daily protein needs
(page 8).
5. Eat fat until you feel
satisfied. See how you feel

information that tells cells what to do.
Think blueprints.
epigenetic: how your cells read your
genetic code & influenced by what
you eat, breathe, think and do.
gene expression: the state of a gene.
Is it turned on or off? Think light
switch.

with 60 g a day. (Remember,
the more fat you eat, the less
will be burned off your body.)
6. Drink plenty of water.
Adding quality electrolytes
can ease your transition.
7. Follow Phase 1 for 6-12
weeks, until you meet your
health goals. Then move to
Phase 2.

genius: exceptionally smart
food: nourishment containing the
macronutrients of carbohydrate, fat,
and/or protein
formula: a method for achievement
A Note to Enlighten Patients:
Begin tracking all food before your second appointment so we
can go over your current macros and food choices. Dr. Emily
will review your blood work results with you and customize
your carb, fat & protein macros. Then, we'll decide how and
when to start removing foods to begin Phase 1.
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Preparation Phase: Do 3 Things First!
There are 3 things you must do before starting Phase 1:
1. Begin tracking everything you consume.
2. Stock your kitchen with foods from pg 5.
3. Decide how and when you will start the program.

1. Track It
Begin tracking with the diet you have now. Start this habit even
before you are ready to move over to eating Geneius foods.Track all
things consumed in My Fitness Pal. Include all food, supplements

Photo Credit: myfitnesspal.com

and liquids. Create an account www.myfitnesspal.com or get the
app.
A Note to Enlighten Patients:
Start tracking all food, liquid and supplements
immediately. You will not remove foods from
your diet and begin Phase 1 until Dr. Emily has
given you your customized amounts for carbs,
fat & protein.

2. Restock It
Since Phase 1 removes all inflammatory and
excess nutrients that are not benefiting your life,
you'll need to restock your kitchen with Geneius
foods from pages 9-11.

3. Decide How to Start
Do you want to dive in or wade in? Either way, you'll make a splash.
How you start Geneius Food Formula is dependent on your comfort level. We realize
people come to us on all levels and may or may not need as much support when
changing diet. For this, we created two ways to start the program.
Dive In means you are “All or Nothing,” that you understand this program and are
ready to start everything all at once.
If all of this is very overwhelming for you, try Wade In. This entry way into the
program will slowly walk you, week by week into starting this program.
You can focus on only changing one thing at a time the first three weeks by slowly
decreasing carbohydrate consumption and gradually adding in protein and fat goals,
and the last week eating all food from the Geneius food list alone. The choice (and
speed of goal-reaching) is up to you.
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A Note to Enlighten Patients:
Follow your customized amounts
for carbs, fat & protein.

7 Successful Food Strategies in Phase 1
Gene-supporting. Choose superfoods. The right foods enhance gene
function. The Geneius Food List features nutrient-dense superfoods, rich in
supportive vitamins and minerals. Vegetables serve as meal foundations,
offering fiber to feed your microbiome and nutrients to feed your cells. Fiber
contributes to a happy gut, balanced blood sugar and weight loss.
Anti-inflammatory. Eliminate inflammatory foods. Removing foods that cause
inflammation allows your body to reset and heal. Skip: gluten, dairy, grains,
juices, beans, nuts, sugar, alcohol, sweets, high glycemic fruits and
vegetables, processed foods and processed oils. Eventually, you will add
some of these in bit-by-bit to see how your body responds.
Low Carb. Keep carbohydrate intake under total 50g/day. Decreasing
carbohydrate intake reduces overall blood sugar and risk for diabetes. Phase 1
of the Geneius Food Formula avoids sugar and any food that quickly breaks
down to sugar including high glycemic fruits and root vegetables.
Proper Protein. Aim for .6-1.0g per pound of lean body mass. Protein intake is
critical for maintaining lean mass such as muscle, bone and blood.
Appropriate Fat. Eat quality fats, in the right amounts. Fat comes in two
sources: fat from food and fat that is on your body. The amount that you
should eat depends on if you want to lose, gain or maintain your weight.
Avoid processed, inflammatory fats such as margarine and shortening, as
well as inflammatory oils such as soybean, corn, canola, safflower, and
peanut oil.
Perfectly Timed. Avoid snacking throughout the day. Each time you eat,
you release insulin. Keep insulin low to burn fat. Aim for 3 meals a day. Want to
try fasting? See how 2 meals a day works for your body.
Measured and Managed. Track your food to track your progress. Record
what you are eating in My Fitness Pal. Measuring cups, spoons and a food
scale can be helpful tools.
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Phase 1: How Much to Eat
& What to Remove
These are the steps you must follow to lose
inflammation, optimize gene-expression and
lose unwanted weight:
-Remove Inflammatory foods.
-Eat from the list of Geneius Foods.
-Track fat, protein and carbohydrate macros and

A Note to Enlighten Patients:
Follow your customized
recommendations
for carbs, fat & protein
as well as any supplements.

Foods to Remove in Phase 1

Gluten
(Barley, Rye, Oats, Wheat)
Grains
(Rice, Corn, Quinoa, etc.)

become aware of how you feel with these
amounts.

Dairy
(Cow and Goat milk)

Keep Carbs Low
Keep carbs at 30-50g. The more active and
athletic, the closer to 50g (or more) you'll need.
Calculate Protein Needs

Sugar
Nuts

Write your current weight in the equation below.
Solve it to find your weight in kg. Alternatively, use
an online calculator to convert pounds to
kilograms.

Beans
Alcohol

_________ ____divided by 2.2 = _____________
(your weight in lbs)

(your weight in kg)

Next, take your weight in kg and multiply it to find
your daily protein intake. Multiply by 0.6 if you're
healthy and inactive. Multiply by the higher range,
up to 1.0, if you're doing endurance training or
recovering from a serious illness.
Eat Fat to Satiety, But Not Too Much
The closer you are to your ideal weight, the more
dietary fat you'll need to consume. To start with
see how you feel keeping fat around 60 g a day.

Processed Foods
Processed Oils
(Soybean, Vegetable,
Canola, & Corn Oil)
These contain high levels of
polyunsaturated fats which
are unstable and oxidize
causing inflammation and
mutation in cells.
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Geneius Food List
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How Do I Use This Food List?
Phase 1: Eat only from the Geneius Foods List.
Phase 2: Make Geneius Foods the majority of your plate as
you slowly add in additional food choices.
Maintenance: Continue to make Geneius Foods the starting
point when meal planning. Add in additional foods your
body handled well in Phase 2. You may return to Phase 1
anytime you feel you have over-indulged or need to press
the reset button on your metabolism.

Phase 2:
The How
Look for the pages with the gray sidebar to learn how to add foods in Phase 2.
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A Note to Enlighten Patients:
Dr. Emily will help you decide when
to move to Phase 2 and Maintenance.
She will lead you through
the process of adding in foods.

Phase 2
Food Reintroduction:
Add a New Food Every Three
Days
Phase 2 starts the reintroduction of
foods into your diet. Add one new
food every 3 days.

We want you to find a happy place
with minimal health issues, while
maintaining steady blood sugar!
This maintenance phase is where

The foods you may want to begin
with are listed below. Since these
foods will be higher in carbs, please
plan on introducing each food
slowly so your immune system does
not tank.

you can continue eating per your
carbohydrate tolerance macros that
you discovered. You can also
periodically add in higher
carbs/indulgent foods like ice
cream and pizza if you tolerate
them. Please recognize these are

Reintroducing foods is optional. If
you do not want to reintroduce a
specific food or foods, because you
know you don’t feel good

only for special occasions. If you
find you cannot indulge for special
occasions because it causes
binging or symptoms, you may
need to abstain and work with a

consuming them, that is
acceptable. Some people love how
they feel in Phase 1 so much that
they opt for a low carb lifestyle.
You can add foods in no specific
order, but consider these first:
Vegetables: Sweet Potatoes
Fruits: Bananas, Oranges, Peaches
Grains: Rice, Quinoa
Dairy: Cheese, Yogurt, Milk
Nuts: Macadamia Nuts, Almonds
Legumes: Beans, Peas

Maintenance

functional medicine practitioner to
investigate further.
Ways to know you can indulge:
-Can you jump back on track by
allowing certain foods in your
house without binging?
-Can you go to a social event and
get back on track the next meal?
After going through the phases, the
hope is to have provided you with a
successful roadmap to continue to
use on your life's health journey.

Prefer a step-by-step plan?
Try the Geneius Food Formula Online Course

or get a Customized Geneius Plan from Dr. Emily.
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Add a new food every three days. You may print this page multiple

Phase 2

times or simply use it as a guide to write your own.
Under symptoms: include aches, pains, mood and weight changes.

Geneius Science:
The Why
Take a deep dive into the reasons why Geneius Food Formula works
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Three Programs in One:
Welcome to the Science of Geneius
Geneius Food Formula was developed by Dr.
Emily Hecker to optimize gene expression
utilizing ketogenic and elimination style
principles to get you results. In other words,
you get three programs in one!
1. Elimination of Inflammatory foods
2. Benefits of a Ketogenic Diet
3. Utilization of key genetic-enhancing
superfoods
The benefit of combining all principles with
this approach is you remove inflammation,
support your brain and mitochondria, optimize
your genetic blueprint and feel good doing it.

Not all Ketogenic Diets are Created Equal
Built on well-researched ketogenic principles, the Geneius Food Formula
minimizes the consumption of sugar to aid the breaking down of stored
body fat or consumed dietary fat, to be used by your mitochondria to
produce energy. Not all ketogenic diets are created equal. It’s important
to realize that this equation creates a beautiful combination of antiinflammatory foods along with personalized food quantities and meal
times.
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Making your Body Efficient
Geneius Food Formula makes your body EFFICIENT.
Some of the positive benefits to look for may include:
Stabilized blood sugar to guard against diabetes, fatigue, insomnia,
Alzheimer's
Improved immune function
Better managed weight loss or gain
Reduced mitochondrial stress which will protect DNA
Improved blood lipids including cholesterol and triglycerides
Reduced hunger
Identification of problem foods that irritate your body
More energy and less fatigue
Decreased bloating
Decreased anxiety and depression
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You May Notice
Your Symptoms
Improve
Check out these
conditions and
symptoms that could
potentially benefit from
Geneius:
-Autoimmune
-Sluggish Memory
-Fatigue
-Biotoxin Illness
-Fatty Liver
-MTHFR
-High Blood Sugar
-ADD/ADHD
and more

How does the Geneius Food Formula work?
The goal of Geneius Food Formula is to
decrease inflammation with food to
optimize genetic expression by:
-Eating the best kind of foods
Anti-inflammatory
-Eating the best quantity
Ideal amount
-Eating at the best time of day
Time-restricted eating & fasting
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The Ideal Kinds of Foods:
Goodbye, Inflammation
The WHY Behind Removing Foods in Phase 1
There are four types of people.

You are probably aware that some

Which type are you?

people can and can’t tolerate
certain foods.

1. Those who have been medically
diagnosed or labeled with a food
allergy or disease and avoid those
foods (ex: peanut allergy, celiac
disease)
2. Those who have not been
medically diagnosed but avoid
certain foods because they feel
worse when eating it.
3. Those who have not been
medically diagnosed but know
certain foods cause distress but
keep eating them.
4. Those who are not aware how
food makes them feel.

Whether it’s “Aunt Linda” who has
celiac disease and must not eat
gluten, or your friend who is not
officially diagnosed with celiac but
will avoid gluten or dairy because
they get fatigued, bloated,
constipated, or have loose stools.
However, there are those who are
just not aware of how foods impact
their body.
The Geneius Food Formula was
created to help guide you to
remove those common
inflammatory foods that can impact
your body negatively and help you
find the best foods for your vitality.
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The Ideal Kinds of Foods:
Goodbye, Inflammation (cont')

What foods
to remove
for Phase 1

The goal is to remove inflammation

We are also going to be eliminating

and allow time for your body to

foods that cause higher insulin

heal. We remove common

surges with higher glycemic loads.

inflammatory foods that can cause
digestive system insult and gut

Keeping insulin low is key when it

permeability.

comes to implementing a

Phase 1 removes the following
foods:
Gluten (Barley, Rye, Oats, Wheat)
Grains (Rice, Corn, Quinoa, etc.)
Dairy (Cow and Goat milk)
Sugar
Alcohol
Nuts
Beans
Processed Foods
Processed Oils
(Soybean,Vegetable, Canola,
Corn Oils) These contain high
levels of polyunsaturated fats
which are highly unstable and
oxidize causing inflammation and
mutation in cells.

ketogenic diet.
Even higher glycemic whole foods
break down into sugar in the body.
These include foods such as:
1. High glycemic fruits
(bananas, pineapple, peaches, etc.)
2. High glycemic root vegetables
(potatoes, butternut squash, yams,
etc.)
Don’t let the removal of these foods
get you down!
Stay positive and focus on the
other low glycemic, nutrient-dense
foods--good sources of animal
meat, eggs, low glycemic
vegetables and low glycemic fruits.
Refer to the Geneius Foods List
on pages 9-11 for examples of
lower glycemic fruits and
vegetables.
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The Ideal Kinds of Foods: Your #1 Tool
Choose from these anti-inflammatory foods daily

With every bite, you're one step closer to health or disease.
Choose those bites wisely.
Opt for anti-inflammatory, gene-enhancing foods, no matter if you're in
Phase 1, 2 or on maintenance, and you'll be giving your body, cells and
genes the information needed to point you in the direction of health and
away from disease.
Use the Phase 1 Food List (pgs 9 to 11 ) as a meal foundation, even if
you've moved beyond Phase 1. Pay specific attention to the highlighted
superfoods rich in key vitamins, minerals and nutrients for optimal geneexpression.
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What are Genes and Genetic Expression?
Good health: It's in your genetic expression

Gene expression is like light switches
flipped on or off. You want your good
genes on and the crummy ones off.
The good news is, what's at the end
of your fork can help control this.
Genes or DNA are small bits of protein and nucleic acids
that magically wind together forming a chromosome
found within the nucleus or center of all living cells.
Genes make enzymes, and enzymes function as small
factories to create a product. Some examples of products
made by enzymes are our neurotransmitters, dopamine
and serotonin that are needed to regulate our mood and
behavior.
If there is a polymorphism (also known as
a genetic variation, SNP, or just a plain ‘ol
“difference”) of a gene that is passed
down from parents to child, it can lead to
the inability to create those much needed
enzymes.
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Your Genes, Explained
What are polymorphisms?
The enzyme Methylenetetrahydrofolate

The Geneius
Food Formula

Reductase (MTHFR) is highly researched
and found to have many correlations
with inflammation, cardiovascular risks
and blood clotting. A deficiency in this
enzyme is the most common genetic

will concentrate

cause of elevated levels of homocysteine

the nutrients and

Methylenetetrahydrofolate Reductase
Deficiency. 2012 Mar 8 [Updated 2016
Oct 27]. In: Pratt V, McLeod H, Rubinstein
W, et al., editors. Medical Genetics
Summaries [Internet]. Bethesda (MD):
National Center for Biotechnology
Information (US); 2012-.Available from:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK
66131/)

co-factors
needed to make
enzymes work
more efficiently

in the plasma.(1) Dean L.

Phrases like “optimize genetic DNA
expression" or "optimize genetic
potential” are referring to finding ways to

There are known things that can

make an enzyme (or "factory") more

make the enzymatic pathways work

efficient. You want your genes to be able

better. YES! Known things!!! That is

to do their jobs even with any

something to celebrate.

polymorphisms that are in your genetic

Wouldn’t you like to know what those

makeup. These are the bumps in the road

things are?

Geneius Foods help you avoid.
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Why What You Eat Influences Your Genes

Key Superstar
Nutrients can
Affect these
Genetic Pathways
Photo credit: www.seekinghealth.org

Key superstar
This image from

However, it does get a

nutrients that act as

SHEI’s Pathway

bit more complicated

catalysts within the

Planner denotes the

than just adding in

aforementioned

nutrients needed as

vitamins. For example

pathways are:

cofactors (FAD which

if you want to

B12

is Vitamin B2, NADP

strategically try and

B6

which is Vitamin B3)

slow down or speed

B2

to move from the

up an enzyme based

B3

enzyme of MTHFD1 to

on how your genes

B9

MTHFR.

are working, a

Magnesium

practitioner who is

Potassium

trained in

Salt/Chloride

nutrigenomics will be

Choline

able to help create a

Fiber

solution for you.

Betaine HCL

(Seeking Health
Educational Institute
SHEI: Pathway Planner
Version 2.1)

Tip: Find these nutrients in foods highlighted on the Geneius Foods List. (pgs 9-11)
Keep giving nutrient-dense superfoods high priority even when you've moved
beyond Phase 1 to positively influence genetic pathways!
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Superfoods Enhance Your Genes
Rich in vitamins and minerals, choose these foods often
Look for these foods on pgs 9-11 of the Geneius Food List and
include them at all phases.
B12: meat, fish, chicken, eggs

Magnesium: avocado, salmon,
kale, spinach, collard greens,

B9: Foliage, leafy greens

turnip greens, mustard greens,

(including spinach, kale, arugula,

sunflower seeds, hemp seeds,

romaine, swiss chard, turnip

pumpkin seeds

greens, mustard greens, beet
greens) asparagus, eggs,

Potassium: avocados, spinach,

avocado, brussels sprouts,

tomatoes, swiss chard, salmon,

broccoli, cauliflower, okra, bell

pumpkin

peppers, sunflower seeds,
strawberries, blackberries,

Salt/Chloride: celery, olives, beet

raspberries

greens, tomato sauce, seaweed,
sea salt

B6: salmon, chicken breast, tuna,
pork, beef, eggs, beef, spinach,
avocado, bell peppers,
nutritional yeast
B2: fish, turkey, chicken, eggs,
beet greens, broccoli, spinach,
asparagus, avocados, spirulina
B3: chicken breast, tuna, turkey,
salmon, pork, beef, avocado,
mushrooms

Choline: egg yolks, meat, fish,
poultry, spinach
Fiber: okra, avocado, beet
greens, broccoli, asparagus,
cauliflower, chia seed, flaxseed,
HCL: apple cider vinegar, lemon
juice, lime juice, black olives,
celery, spinach
Betaine: beet greens, spinach,
seafood, turkey breast, beef
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Ideal Amount of Food
Are you guilty of “super-sizing it?”

One of the core concepts of

Remember this common request

Geneius Food Formula is

at fast-food orders back in the

understanding that portioning of

1990's for extra-large fries and soft

types of foods matter. This is not

drinks? Since then, food chains

just a calorie-counting thing.

have decided to offer healthier

Calories matter! But not all

options. Portion-size was getting

calories are created equal. We

out of control.

have to get a bit more scientific
and look beyond calories.

Is bigger always better? Maybe in
Texas, but not in discussions on

You can eat 1500 cal of donuts or

meal portions. Just pop into any

1500 cal of nutrient-dense

of the nation-wide diet program

protein, leafy greens and roasted

support offices that utilize the

veggies. These two meals would

point system.

impact your body two different
ways. The former would induce

Limiting the quantity of food we

more inflammation.

put in our mouth is a big deal.
Why don’t we just stop eating so

Calories are not the only way to

much? That is a loaded question

calculate your food, they are one

that has many answers.

of the many ways to evaluate your
food.

Reasons for Overeating

Neurotransmitter balance
Emotions
Leptin-signaling
Peer pressure
Stress relief
Social norm
Physiological adaptation
And more

Calculate
macros,
not
calories
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What are
Macros?
Calories have three sources:

The percentage method is a ratio of the
total calories consumed. This method of

1. Protein

calculating macros is not the best place to

2. Fat

start.

3. Carbohydrates
These three nutrient sources are
called macronutrients or
macros. The three need to be
eaten in just the right amount to
achieve the benefits of a
ketogenic diet.
A ketogenic diet is defined as
having carbohydrate intake
below 50g (The Art and Science

of Low Carbohydrate Performance
by Jeff S Volek and Stephen D.
Phinney – a Summary, pg 54).

This leaves the rest of the
nutrients to be divided up
between protein and fat. You can
measure the amount of food that
you consume in two ways:
1. As a percentage of total caloric
intake
2. Measured in actual grams

Instead, measure your food intake in
grams. It’s just plain easier and just as, if
not, more accurate.
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CARBOHYDRATES
Aim for starting off with carbs at 50g total per
day the first week, then gradually decrease to
30g total per day noticing how you feel.

How to
set your
macros for
Phase 1

If you are diabetic and on medication, please
work with a knowledgeable health care provider
to monitor your progress. If you are a health care
provider reading this, I recommend starting at a
higher carb amount to be determined by you, and
reduce carbs by 10g per week.

PROTEIN
The best rule of thumb for calculating protein intake is 0.6 to 1 grams per
pound of lean body mass. How do you calculate this?
Optimal: Get a DXA Scan to discover your lean body mass.
Easier: An average 180 lb female with average body composition usually
has about 85g of lean body mass.
So this can be calculated by:
85gx.6= 51g
85gx1g= 85g
The range of total consumption per day for an average 180 lb woman
should be between 51-85g protein
We err on the side of higher protein especially when starting off to
help crush cravings. The one instance when we start off low with
protein is in cases of histamine intolerance.
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Protein Macro Examples

How to
set your
macros for
Phase 1

A 230 lb man with average body composition usually has about 120g of
lean body mass.
This calculates to be:
120g x 0.6=72g
120g x 1= 120g
The range of total consumption per day for an average 230 lb man
should be between 72-120g protein.
We err on the side of higher protein especially when starting off to help
crush cravings.

FAT
Fat is the one macronutrient that will vary depending on if you want to
lose, gain or maintain your weight, or require more calories due to
physical exertion. Fat comes in two sources: fat from food and fat that is
on your body.

Clinical observation shows fat loss is best achieved when in a caloric
deficit. More specifically, fat loss occurs when the consumption of fat is
less than that of protein consumption. How low do you go with fat?
Depends on how you feel and how your satiety levels are. Are you
hungry? Eat some fat.
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Fat Macro Examples
Average woman with goal of weight loss:
Week 1: Carbs 50g/Protein 85g/ Fat 70g
Week 2+: Carbs 30g/Protein 85g/ Fat 70g
Average man with goal of weight loss:
Week 1: Carbs 50g/Protein 120g/ Fat 100g
Week 2+: Carbs 30g/Protein 120g/ Fat 100g
Weight gain (muscle and/or fat) is best achieved in my clinical
observation when the fat grams exceed the protein grams. This
increases total caloric expenditure to meet and exceed basal metabolic
rate.
Average woman with goal of weight gain:
Week 1: Carbs 50g/ Protein 85g/ Fat 100g+
Week 2+: Carbs 30g/ Protein 85g/ Fat 100g+
Average man with goal of weight gain:
Week 1: Carbs 50g/ Protein 120g/ Fat 150g
Week 2+: Carbs 30g/Protein 120g/ Fat 150g
According to clinical observation, maintenance of weight is best
achieved when the fat equals the protein grams.
Average woman with goal of maintenance:
Week 1: Carbs 50g/Protein 85g/ Fat 85g
Week 2+: Carbs 30g/Protein 85g/ Fat 85g
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Fat Macro Examples (cont')
Average man with goal of maintenance:
Week 1: Carbs 50g/ Protein 120g/ Fat 120g
Week 2+: Carbs 30g/Protein 120g/ Fat 120g

Macros for Histamine Intolerance
Average woman with high histamine protocol:
(we want to reduce protein consumption to lower limit, and increase fat
to make up for deficit with decrease in protein)
Week 1: Carbs 50g/Protein 51g/ Fat 90g
Week 2+: Carbs 30g/Protein 51g/ Fat 90g
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The Ideal Time to Eat
You probably have heard it all when it comes to how often we should be
eating.
“Snack.” “Don’t Snack.”
“Breakfast is the most important meal of the day.” “Skip breakfast.”
“Do a water fast.” “Eat 7+ small meals a day.”
“Eat before you work out.” “Eat after you workout.”
And you probably have heard some more common phrases being used
such as: time-restricted eating, intermittent fasting, 16:8 fasting, closing
your eating window. Let’s lay out the basics first, then we can jump into
glossary mode so you are educated when discussing meal timing with
friends and family.
I want to lay out the facts, especially in the context of a ketogenic-style
diet. The Geneius Food Formula’s goal is to decrease blood sugar
spikes.

There is a link between
how often you eat and
your blood sugar.
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Optimal Meal Timing & Snacking
There are many ways people approach meal timing. These three are
very common:
1. Those who have more than 3 food encounters per day, leading to
insulin-overload.
2. Those who have 3 meals.
3. Those who forget to eat and have one, maybe two encounters per day
and they are not following ketogenic principles.
Most people fall into category 1, we just keep putting things in our
mouths.(and usually it’s in large quantities (see the previous section) ie:
whole potato chip bags, ice cream containers)
Stop snacking; it's not beneficial.
From clinical experience what we have found that it is best to start off
with 3 meals per day (no more, no less). After 21 days, you become fatadapted, meaning your body has decided to choose to burn your fat
stores and or your fat consumption for fuel instead of all the sugar. Yay!
After 3-4 weeks of having 3 meals per day, and with the help of your
health care provider, if you feel okay to push back breakfast a little longer
than you would normally eat it, try it. Be sure to beef up that brunch/early
lunch with more foods that you would have been having at breakfast.
Now you may be rocking 2 meals per day. But please don’t feel bad if
you cannot get to this point. It is crucial that you do work with your
health care provider to help along this journey to assess your adrenal
stress load and kidney function to make sure your body is responding
positively.
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Frequently Asked Questions
What is the Geneius Food Formula?
A strategic multi-phase anti-inflammatory
eating program to optimize your body &
genes
What will happen to my body?
ENHANCES gene-expression,
REPAIRS the digestive tract and
SUPPORTS the immune system
by temporarily removing problem foods and
helping you discover you ideal eating
formula
You may experience improvements from the
list on page 17, as well as your body
becomes more efficient.
What do I eat?
You will eat differently during the 2 phrases:
Phase 1: FAT-BURNING LOW CARB
Includes specific:
Vegetables
Fruits
Healthy fats
Quality protein
Phase 2: INCREASE CARBS & FIND YOUR
IDEAL NUTRITION PLAN
Foods are reintroduced
Symptoms are monitored
Discover ideal ratio of protein, carbs and fat
How often do I eat?
Eat 2-3 times a day.
Can I have snacks?
Only if you must. Follow the food list for
phase 1. Keep insulin down.
Is this a keto/paleo/low carb/elimination
plan?
Geneius blends these principles to help you
optimize gene-expression, lose
inflammation, achieve ideal body
composition and support your health and
healing.

What are natural sources of minerals and
electrolytes?
Sodium: Bone broth, celtic sea salt, pickle
juice, mustard
Potassium: Avocado, leafy greens, salmon,
mushrooms
Magnesium: Fish, spinach, artichokes
Why can’t I eat THIS food; it’s so healthy!?
Though limited at first, this elimination step
is both necessary and TEMPORARY! Are you
willing to give up THAT food for 6 weeks if it
means you meet your goal to look and/or
feel better?
Can I eat nuts/beans/grains in Phase 1?
No. They can irritate your gut thus affecting
your immune system.
Can I eat dairy in Phase 1?
Since it can inflame your gut lining and
some people lack the enzyme for digesting
it, no dairy isn’t allowed.
Can I cook with or eat foods that contain
canola, soybean or corn oil? What if it’s
organic?
These polyunsaturated fats are highly
unstable and can cause gene mutation,
even if it’s organic. (Note: canola hides
everywhere--including the prepared items at
the Whole Foods salad bar.)
What about fruits and dried fruits?
These higher carbohydrate sources can
keep you from your weight loss goals and
insulin suppression goals.
Do I count calories?
No. Monitor macronutrients: protein, fat and
carbs.
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Frequently Asked Questions
(cont')
What should my macronutrient goals be
in Phase 1?
See pages 27-31 as a guide.
Carbs approx. 15% of total daily calories
Protein approx 50% of total daily calories
Fat approx 35 % of total daily calories
How do I track my food during Phase 1?
Use My Fitness Pal:
www.myfitnesspal.com
-OR- download the phone app
Is My Fitness Pal Free?
Yes. However, if you choose the paid
version, you can more accurately set your
macronutrient goals. The choice is yours.
Do I add supplements and water to My
Fitness Pal?
Yes! Track all supplements and drinks.
Do spices count toward my macros?
Yes! Measure and track accordingly. Beware:
spice blends can contain sugar or MSG.
Can I have alcohol?
Alcohol is not allowed during Phase 1.
Can I eat out?
Yes. Stick to the allowed food list when
ordering. Be aware that marinades and
sauces usually contain sugar and can be
problematic.

What should I order when I eat out?
A good rule of thumb is to order a protein
source such as a steak or grilled chicken
with a salad (sans croutons and cheese,
subbing olive oil, avocado, or freshly
squeezed lemons for the dressing) or
veggies from the allowed list.
Try a bun-less burger and sub steamed
veggies for the fries. Go for a taco salad
instead of a burrito, topping it with
guacamole instead of sour cream or cheese.
Select the salmon or steak and ask what
allowed veggies can substitute the potato or
rice. Scan the menu for items you can have
that might be listed under other entrees, and
don’t be afraid to mix and match.
Can I exercise?
Yes! Be aware your body is shifting fuel
sources which may temporarily affect
physical strength and endurance. New to
exercise? Walk for 30 min. in the morning.
Adding resistance training is also
recommended as muscle contraction
depletes stored glycogen which
metabolizes fat for fuel.
What if I still feel hungry?
Determine why you feel hungry:
Did you eat too many carbs? Carbs can
spike your insulin and blood sugar, then
make you crash, causing hunger.
Are you eating enough? Check to make
sure you are meeting your macros.
Are you dehydrated? Try to drink more
water! Are you bored or feeling emotional
hunger? Go for a walk, brush your teeth, eat
a dill pickle, drink a hot coffee or tea. Identify
and deal with stressors. Usually any of these
will help reset your brain.
If you must snack, pick from the Geneius
food list.
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Way to go! You’re on your way to better health through smarter eating.
If you’re like some people I know, you’ll fly the material in this guide,
implement the changes and BOOM have the transformation you’re
seeking. But, if you’re like other people I’ve worked with, you might find
that you benefit from additional support. That’s why I’ve created these
additional resources. Check 'em out, and let me know what you think.
Whatever you decide, I want you to know that I'm rooting for you!
Way to rewrite your health story!

The Geneius Food Formula Online
Course: Like movies more than
books? If you prefer step-by-step
processes in bite-sized pieces of
information, then the Geneius
Course is for you. Engage in videos,
downloadable checklists and food
tracking tools all at your own pace,
from your computer or phone. Make
meal time easy with additional
recipe downloads and example
weekly meal plans. Easily track your
progress through the program at
the pace that feels most
comfortable to you. Find out more
here.

Your Geneius Health Plan,
Customized: Work one-on-one with
me to get the foundational Geneius
principles customized to your
unique needs. We’ll gather data
from blood work, health history to
partner in creating your unique
Geneius plan.
You’ll still get all the benefits of
inflammation-reduction, geneenhancement and body
recomposition from our standard
Geneius Plan, along with individual
recommendations for strategic
supplementation and lifestyle
interventions.
I'll find the root cause of whatever
obstacles are keeping you from the
thriving life and vitality you were
designed to achieve. Check out the
details here.

Dr. Emily Hecker, D.C.

